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BRIEF FACTS OF THE CASE :-

M/s. Meghmani organics Limited, plot No.

ztg2, Dahej sEZ, TaLkaVagra, District- Bharuch, Gujarat (hereinafter referred to as "noticee" for the sa(e of
brevity) are engaged in the manufacture of excisable goods viz. pigments, high
7:131,

l

performance pigments, its intermediates, 2) Basic/Fine chemicals and its
Oerivative[, 3;
Agrochemical - Technical and its formulation in bulk and formulation in bulk
fn"

"t".
noticee had been granted permission to set up units and carry on commlrcial
production in Dahej sEZ vide LoA No. KASEZDCO/3/MOL/2008-09 on[ro
i

05'05.2008 as amended & extended from tiine to time in terms of Rule 19(4) of pfZ
Rules, 2006. The noticee had executed Bond-Cum Legal Undertaking in Form H, jwith
regard to its obligations regarding proper utilization and accounting of goods, incluling

capital goods, spares, raw materials, components and consumables including tfiets,
imported or procured duty free and regarding achievement of positive net tofign
excl^range earning in terms of provisions of rule 22(i) of the SEZ Rules, 2006.

[ire t_ncident on 27.07.2016

2.

-Ihe noticee vide
their letter dated 28.07.2016 (Annexure "1"

to

SCN),

addressed to the Specified Officer, Dahej SEZ, Vagara, Bharuch intimated that tfrere
was a fire in theirfactory premiseson27.O7.2016 between 10.00 pm to 10.30 pm.

3.

-l-he

Appraising Officer, Dahej Special Economic Zone,Dahej carried out
panc;hnama proceedings dated 05.08.2016 (Annexure "l!" to SCN) in presence of two
inde;cendent Panchas and noticee's representatives (1) Commercial Manager, Shri
Hasrnukh Dhanesh Kumar Thakkar and (2) General Manger (Plant), Shri Thakorbhai
Somabhai Patel. During the recording of Panchnama, Shri Thakorbhai Somabhai Patel
subnritted that the fire broke out in the Beta plant of their unit; that the fire could ndt be

controlled and the goods viz. finished, work in progress, input material stored in the
Beta Plant as well as machinery installed inside the beta plant were badly destroyed.
Further, Shri Hasmukh Dhanesh Kumar Thakkar &

Shri Thakorbhai Somabhai

Patel

submitted a list of goods, marked as annexure "A" to Panchnama dated 05.08.16, which
were burnt in the fire in the Beta Plant. The goods were not physically available at the

site

rauhich

were said to have been burnt in the fire, therefore list of such goods

provided by Shri Hasmukh Dhanesh Kumar Thakkar &

Shri

vlrrere

Thakorbhai Somabhai

Patel during the aforesaid panchnama proceedings dated 05.08.16.
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4'

lt appeared that the goods totally valued at Rs.
45,26,gg,62gl- was burnt during
the fire break-out in the Unit of the Notice e on 27.02.2016
involving duty amount of
Fls'13,32,79,003/- (Annexure-A-l to scN)
as recorded in the panchnama dated

05.08.2016 and summarized as under:_

Table"-l
V;rlue of burnU

Outy forgonEAmount

destroyed
goods ( Raw

Basic Customs

material+ Work

Duty

in Process+

{Ed. Cess

[(10% over (a)]

(2o/o) + SHED

SAD 4% on

Cess (1%))

(a+b+c+d)

TOTAL DUTY

on(b+c)

Final)

45,26,98,629t_

l

4,52,69,863/_

32,25,4781-

,25,37,601t-

Another Fire incident on 25.09.2016

5.

The noticee vide their letter dated 25.08.2016 ( Annexure .'lll,,

to SCN)
acldressed to the Specified Officer, Dahej SEZ, Vagara, Bharuch (received
on 26.08.16)
inltimated that another fire incident occurred in their factory premises
on 25.0g.2016 at
brertween 07.45 am to 08:00 am.

6'

The Appraising Officer, Dahej Special Economic Zone,Dahej carried out
pernchnama proceedings dated 02.09.2016 (Annexure "lV" to SCN) in presence
of two
inriependent Panchas and noticee's Commercial Manager, Shri Hasmukh Dhanesh
Kumrar Thakkar. During said panchnama pro.ceedings Shri Hasmukh Dhanesh Kumar

T'hakkar submitted that the fire broke out in raw material warehouse. Further, during the
panchnama proceedings he also submitted a list of goods viz. raw materials which were

burnt in the fire along with details of value and duty foregone therein which were either
imported or procured duty free indigenously, detailed of same are as per Annexure ,,A"
to said Panchnama dated 02.09.16
Q-!!a!ltum

.

of ooods burnt and dutv involved in such burnt qoods due to

fare on

25,08.2016:

7.

lt appeared that there was a mismatch in the figures of stock position/value of
goods in the panchnama dated 02.09.2016,'panchnama dated 08,09.2016 drawn by
Dahez Police, stock statement as

on

26.08.2016 and SAP report, as also pointed out in
Page 2 of 25
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CERA iaudit observation (Annexure "Vltl" to SCN). ln this connection, the noticee had
clarifiecl that the above mismatch vide letter dated 1g.07.17 (Annexure ,,V,,to
ScN).
As per the said letter of the noticee, the figure of 1.83 crore reported by them durinQ the
panchnama dated 02.09.2016 was based on the last purchase bill showing

only last

receive'C material, and hence was not accuraie. As submitted by them, the actual
vhlue

of sbck: burnt during the fire dated 25.08.2016 was Rs.1 .g3 crore which was mentioned
in panchnama dated 08.09.2016 of Dahej Police. The amount of Rs. 2.50 crore wag the

value of total stock of raw material lying in the warehouse as on 26.08.2016, o,],t ot
which raw material worth Rs. 1.93 crore were destroyed as reported by them. The
I

amount of Rs. 27.35 crore was the value of total stock of goods available including

raw material, semi finished goods, finished goods as well as the goods
both fire accidents. Therefore, as reported by the noticee, the actual value of gdods
destroyed in the fire incident was Rs. 1.93 crore. The same has also been reiteratefl by
Shri Thakkar Hasmukh Dhanesh Kumar in his statement under section 108 of the
Cust<rms Act, 1962 dated 19.07 .2}17(Annexure ,,V1,, to SCN).

7.1

ll further appeared that certain inconsistencies were found in the quantities and
value,s of destroyed goods as repoded by the noticee in the panchnama vis-A-vis the
stock statement as on 26.08.2016 (Annexure

"Vll" to SCN) submitted by them. The

said inconsisterncies were not accounted for by the explanation provided by the noticees
vide their letter dated 18.07.2017 as discussed in the above paraT.ln respect of ce/tain

items, the quantum of loss appeared to have been undervalued by the noticee by
showingl lesser quantity of goods destroyed, in the stock statement as on 26.O8.2016
whicl't vuas submitted by them later.

lt therefore appeared that the noticee had,

in

afterthought, shown lesser quantities and value of certain items in their stock statement

as on 26.08,:2016, in comparison to the earlier figures reported by them in

the

panclrnirma dated 02.09.2016. Accordingly, in order to correctly arrive at the amount of

duty lliability, the higher of the two values reported by the noticee, in panchnama dated
02.0€).16 and vide stock statement as on 26,08.16, had been taken. The same was

detailed as per Annexure A.2 to Show Cause Notice.
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the goods totalry varuod
,n" *"i,.1"

on

,ogzl- (Annexure-A.3 to SCiu)

AS

Rs'2,26,52,412t- were burnt during the fire break-out
in the Unit of
25'08'2016 involving duty amount of Rs. b0,69
recorded in the panchnama dated o2.og.2o16and
summ arizedas
Table-2

foilows:-

)'

at

(Amounts in Rs.)
Value of burnU

Duty Forgone Amount

destroyed goods
( Raw material

+

V/orl< in Process+

Finat)

Basic Customs

CVD

{Ed. Cess (2%)

SAD 4%

Duty

(12.50Yo)

+ SHED Cess

ON

[(10% over (a)]

ON (a+b)

('l%)) over b+c)

(a+b+c+d)

22,65,241,/-

LL,27,750/-

From the above said table-1 and table-2, it appeared
that the goods
valued at Rs. 47,53,s1,041r- (Annexure ..A,, to scN),
on which amount ori orty
foregone involved was Rs. 13,99,48,1001-, were claimed
by the notice to have lo."n
burnUdestroyed in the aforesaid two fire incidents in their
Unit. lt further ,ro."r.J ,nr,
the aforesaid goods neither had been utilized in authorized
operation nor nao ioeen
accounted for properly in the records maintained
I

l

9.

Further statement of shri Hasmukh Dhanesh Kumar Thakkar was
recorded on
dated 19.07.2017, wherein he had inter alia stated that .
two major fires broke out in our unit M/s Meghmani Organics Limited, plot
Nio. Z31 & z-32, sEz Dahej part-I, Dahej, one on 27.0r.2016 and anothelr on
25'08.2016' Consequent to fire break out, two panchnamas in this regaro
{,vere

drawn by the SuperintendenVAppraising officer at their premises on 05.0g.2016
^
& 02.09.201 6 respectively.

>

during

fire which breakout

on 27.07.2016, goods viz. raw materiar, wip &
finished goods including plant, machinery & building, valued totaling to
Rs.
45,26,98,6291- involving customs duty amounting to Rs. 13,32,Tg,0031
ryere
destroyed in the fire incidence; that thg value, description & quantity of
fini$neo
,,A',
goods burnudestroyed shown in the annexure
to the panchnama dated
05.08.2016, the value of finished goods burnt was shown.as Rs. 16,Tg,13,6g3/however the value of

that

stock of the finished goods burnUdestroyed ,rj 0",
their SAP system was shown as Rs. 18,97,85,309/- in aforesaid annexure ,,A,,.
This value of Rs, 18,97,85,30g/-, shown in the annexure,,A,,is on raaorJ, o,
standard valuation norms provided by SAP system for the finished products.
Page 4 pf 25
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during another fire which broke out on 2s.0g.2016 goods valued
Rs. 1,93,64,778 involving customs duty amounting to Rs. sz,o1,1g4l-

l

at

yvere

destroyed in the fire incidence.
the value' description and quantity of goods burnt as recorded in the panchnpma
are not entirely correct.

>

they had provided invoices wise list of goods which was presented to the
customs Office Dahej SEZ as a reference for arriving at the value of gpods
burnt/destroyed in the fire incident on zs.og.zo16, however same had been
considered inadvertently for arriving at the value of the burnt goods at the tinire ot

l>
i

he undertook that the qty., value and description of the goods destroyed ddtring
the course of fire on 25.08.2016 was not more than the quantity, description and

I

the value submitted to Dahej SEZ office on 29.08,2016.

material warehouse was of Rs.2.5 crore out of which stock worth Rs.1.93 crore
'was shown as burnt/destroyed and total closing stock as on 26.08.2016 aS per

their SAP was Rs. 27.35 crore which included stock of destroyed goods in both
the fire incidents and stock of goods available in various stores of the unit.

iaforesaid two fire incidents would not exceed the value of goods destroyed as
necorded in the two panchnamas dated 05.08.2016 and 02.09.2016 except to the
r-'xtent stock intimated on 29.08.2016 in respect of fire incident on 25.08.2016

>

they had not claimed any of the duty amount including duties of customs, CVD,
Additional Duty etc from their insurer in respect of goods burnUdestroyed in the
aforesaid two fire incidents.

10.

The relevant provisions of SEZ Act, 200srsEz Rules, 2006 which govern
exemption of customs duty/central excise duty extended to a SEz unit on
importation/procurement of all type of the goods which includes input, capital goods,
semi-finished goods consumables etc. for use in the authorized operation, are as
r

under:-

A

Section 7 of SEZ Act,200S

7. Any goods orservices expofied out of, or imported into, or procured from the Domestic
'fariff Area
by, -

(i) a Unit in

a Special Economic Zone; or
Page 5 of 25
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Developer;

shall, subiect to such terms, conditions and limitations, as may

be prescribed, be exempt

from the payment of taxes, duties or cess under all enactments specified

in the First

Schedule.

B

Section-26

of

SEZ Act,200S

"26. Exemptions, drawbacks and concession s to every Developer and

entrepreneur

1.

subject

to the provisions of

sub-secfion (2), every Developer and the
entrepreneur shall be entitled to the fottowing exemptions, drawbacks and concessions,
namely:-

a'

exemption from any duty of customs, underthe Customs Act, 1962 (52 ot 1962)
or the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 (51 of 1975) or any other law for the time being in force,
on goods impofted into, or servrces provided in,

a Special Economic Zone or a tJnit, to
carry on the authorized operations by the Developer or entrepreneur;

c'

exemption from any duty of excise, under the CentratExcise Act, 1g44 (1 of

1944) or the CentralExcise Tariff Act, 1985 (5

of

or any other taw for the time
being in force, on goods brought from Domestic Tariff Area to a Specla/ Economic Zone
or unit, to carry on the authorized operations by the Devetoper or entrepreneur;

2.

rn" c"rtrrt

C

Secfion 47 of SEZ Act,200S

Government

1986)

may prescribe,

the manner in which, and, the terms and
conditions subiect to which, the exemptions, concessions, draw back or other benefits
shall be granted to the Developer or entrepreneur under sub-section (1).

47' Any authority which, has been conferred upon any power, or, is, required discharging
any function under any Centralor Sfafe Act, may, subject to the provisions of this Act,
exercise such powers or discharge such function in any Special Economic Zone under
that Act.

D

Rule 22

of SEZ Rules,2006

22. Terms and conditions for avaiting exemptions, drawbacks and concessions to
every Developer and entrepreneur for authorized operations
(1) Grant of exemption, drawbacks and concession to the entrepreneur or Developer
shall be subject to the following conditions, namely:-

(i) the Unit shall execute a Bond-cum-Legal tJndeftaking in Form H, with regard to its
obligations regarding proper utilization and accountal of goods, inctuding capitatgoods,

spares, raw materials, components and consumables inctuding fuets, imported or
procured duty free and regarding achievement of positive net foreign exchange earning,
(ii)

..

;

(iii)
Provided that the Bond-cum-Legal undeftaking executed by the tJnit or the Developer
including Co-developer shall cover one or more of the fotlowing activities, namely:(a) the movement of goods between poft of import or export and the Specla/ Economic
Zone:
(b) the authorized operations, as appticable to lJnit or Developer;
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(c) temporary removal of goods or goods manufactured in unit for the purposes
of repairs
or testing or calibration or display or processing or sub-contracting of production process
or production or other temporary removals into Domestic Tariff Area
without payment

of

duty;
(d) re-import of exported goods.

(iv) The procedure for execution of Bond-cum-Legal lJndertaking shall be as under:-

(a).;
(b)

(c)

.

(d)

.

(e)...;
(f)...;
(g) ...
I

I

(2) Every Unit and Developer shatl maintain proper accounts, financial yearvvise,
and
such accounts which shoutd clearly indicate in value terms the goods imported or
,procured from Domestic Tariff Area, consumption or utitization of goods, production of
goods, including by-products, waste or scrap or remnants. drsposa/ of goods
manufactured or produced, by way of exports, ga/es or supplies in the domestic tariff area

or transfer to Special Economic Zone or Export Oriented tJnit or Electronic Hardware
Technology Park or Software Technology park tJnits or Bio-technotogy park t-tnit, as the
case may be, and balance

in stock:

of SEZ Rules,2006
Where an entrepreneur or Developer does not utilize the goods or seryices on which
exemptions, drawbacks, cess and concessions have been avaited for the authorized
Rule 25

operations or unable to duly account for the same, the entrepreneur or the Developer, as
ilhe case may be, shall refund an amount equat to the benefits of exemptions, drawback,

o€ss ond concessions availed without prejudice to any other action under the relevant
provisions of the Cusfoms

Act, 1962, the Customs Tariff Act, 1975, the CentratExcise
Act, 1944, the central Excrse Tariff Act, 1gBS, the centrat Sa/es rax Act, 19s6, the
Foreign Trade (Devetopment and Regulation)'Act, 1992 and the Finance Act, 1994 (in
respect of service tax) and the enactments specified in the First Schedule to the Act, as
the case may be: Provided that if there is a failure to achieve positive net foreign
exchange earning, by a Unit, such entrepreneur shall be liabte for penat action under the
provisions of Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 and the rutes made
there under.

F

Rule 27 of SEZ Rules,2006

27. lmpoft and Procurement-

(1)

A Unit or Devetoper may impoft or procure from the Domestic Tariff Area without

trtayment of duty, taxes or cess orprocure from Domestic Tariff Area after avaiting export

entitlements or procure from other Units in the same or other Specra/ Economic Zone or

from Exporl Oriented Unit or Software Technology Park unit or Electronic Hardware
'fechnology Park unit or Bio-technology Park
unit, all types of goods, including capital
goods (new or secctnd hand), raw materials, semi-finished goods, (including semifinished Jewellery) component, consumables, spares goods and materiats for making
<;apital goods required for authorized operations except prohibited items under the lmport

'frade

Control (Harmonized Sysfem) Classifications of Expor't and lmpoft ltems:
I

zs
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of SEZ Rutes,2006

of goods

The goods admitted into a Specia/ Economic Zone shatt be used
by the unit or the
Developer only for carrying out the authorized operations but if
the goods admitted are
utilized for purposes other than for the authorized operations or if the lJnit
or Developer
fails to account for the goods as provided under these rutes,
duty shail be chargeable
on

such goods as ff fhese goods have been creared for home consumption

Provided that in case a lJnit is unable to utilize the goods impofted
from Domestic Tariff Area, it may exporl the goods or sel! the same
to other

or

procured

Unit or to an
Etectronic Hardware Technology park tJnit or Software
Technology Park Unit or Bio-technology Park tJnit, without payment
of duty, or dispose
off the same in the Domestic Tariff Area on payment of applicabte duties
on the basls of
an import licence submitted by the Domestic Tariff Area buyer, wherever
appticable',.

Export oriented tJnit

H

Rule 47

of

or

SEZ Rutes,2006

"47. Sales in Domestic Tariff Area) A Unit may sell goods and services including rejects orrazasfes orscraps or remnants
or broken diamonds or by-products arising during the manufacturing process or in
(1

connection therewith, in the Domestic Tariff Area on payment
secfrbn 30, subject to the foilowing conditions, namely:_

of customs

duties under

(a) Domestic Tariff Area sale under sub-rule (1), of goods manufactured by a t-Jnit
shal
be on submission of import licence, as appticabte to the import of similar goods into lndia,
under the provisions of the Foreign Trade policy:

1+1

Vatuation andassessrnenf of

the

goods cleared into Domestic Tariff Area shall be

made in accordance with Customs Act and rulds made thereunder.,,

From the above provisions discussed above, it appeared that benefit of
exemption of customs duty in respect of alt the goods imported/procured by a SEt unit
is available only when such goods are utilized in SEZ operation and accounted tPr Oy
11.1

way of exports, sales or supplies in the domestic tariff area or transfer to S{ecial
Economic Zone or Export Oriented Unit or Electronic Hardware Technology pa]rk or
Software Technology Park Units or Bio-technology Park Unit, as the case may bef and
balernce in stock.

It

appeared that the noticee had arso procured duty free goods
indigenously by availing the exemptions of Customs Duty and in terms of provisioi, ot
Section 34 of the SEZ Act, 2005 if the goods admitted in SEZ are utilized for purposes
11.2

, other than for the authorized operations or if the Unit or Developer fails to ,".or,,\t

fo1-

I

the goods as provided under Rule 22 of SEZ Rules, 2006, duty shall be chargeabie on
such goods as if these goods have been cleared for home consumption. Further, at per

I Rrt" 47 of SEZ Rules,2006 Valuation and assessment of the goods clearedi into
Page B of 25
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Donne'stic Tariff Area shall be made in accordance with
Customs

Act and rules made

thereunder.

11'3'

lt appeared that in the instant case, the noticee was legally boul"rd

to

follow the provisions of Rule 22, 25,27 & 34 of SEZ Rules, 2006 in respect
of the goods
procured duty free under the provisions of Section 26 read with Section
7 of SEz 461,
20cr5' lt appeared that the noticee had failed to utilize the aforesaid goods
in their unit

for therir authorized operation and follow the prescribed procedure as piovided in Rule
22(2) iand Rule 34 of the SEZ Rules, 2006. Therefore the goods procured
duty freq, and
burrrt/<jestroyed in the fire incidents

had neither been utilized in authorized

opefation
nor had been accounted for in the manner prescribed in Rule 22(2) read with Rule 25
of SiE21 Rules, 2006, resulting into contravention of the aforesaid provisions of the SEZ,

Act 2005/ SEZ rules, 2006. lt therefore appeared that the noticee was liable to pay an
amount equal to duty foregone on the aforesaid goods burnt/destroyed in the two fire
incidents and interest at a rate as specified in the notification of the Government of lndia
in the Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue) issued under Section 28AA qf the
said the Customs Act, on the said duty from the date of duty free import/procurement of

the said goods till the date of payment of such duty.

11.4.

lt was further noticed that the goods under question were ordered to be
deprcsited in a warehouse under Section 60 of the Customs Act, 1g62 which are
intertded to be utilized in the manufacture under Bond under Section 65 of the Customs
Act, 1€)62 of the finished goods to be expofied out of lndia; thus, the goods in question

were not utilized for authorized operations in contravention of the provisions of SEZ Act
and Rules.

12.

lt appeared that in the instant case, imported/indigenous duty free goods
procured had not been utilized for which it was intended due to fire in the bohded
warehouse premises. The goods not used for intended purpose was liable for
confiscation in terms of Section

11

1 (o) of the Customs Act,1962. lt also appeared that

the goods imported iindigenously procured'duty free valued at Rs. 47,53,51,b0,,involving customs duty amounting to Rs. 13,99,48,100t- (including Cesses) were
destroyed in the fire and thus were not used for the authorized operation nor accoqnted
for as discussed in paras above, supra. lt therefore appeared that the noticee was liable

to pay an amount of Rs. '13,99,48,100/- (including Cesses) [As detailed in Annexure-A,
Annc'xure-A.1 and Annexure-A.3 to SCN] equal to duty leviable on the goods under
Section 26 of the SEZ, Act,2005 and Section2S(1) of the CustomsAct,lg62 read with

Rule 22 ,Rule34and Rule 47 of the SEZ Rules,2006. lt appeared that they were also
liable to pay interest at a rate as specified in the notification of the Government of lndia

in tlre Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue,) under Section 28AA of

the

Page 9 of 25
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Customs Act, '1962 on the said duty from the date of
duty free import of the said goods
till the date of payment of such duty.

13'

lt also appeared that being an SEZ unit, the noticee had undertakpn
to
fulfill rall the conditions stipulated in various Notifications/Cir"culars
etc. related to the
SEZ unit' The noticee, by way of furnishing Bond-Cum Legal
Undertaking in Fo4m H,
has undertaken to pay duty, interest, penalty etc. in case
of any demand for violation of
any of the conditions mentioned in the Bond-Cum Legal Undertaking
in Form H.

Therefore, above mentioned dues such as duty, interest
and penalty etc. can be
demanded by enforcing the Bonds, executed by them.
I

'l

I

I

14'

On plain reading of foregoing paras, it appeared that the noticee had

contravened the following provisions:

(i)

Conditions of the Bond-Cum Legal Undertaking in Form H executed
by them
from time to time in as much as they failed to observe all the relevant provigions

of Customs Act, 1962, Central Excise Act, 1944 and the Rules and Regulations
made there under in respect of procurement of goods.
(i

i)

Section 7 and Section

26 of SEZ Act, 2005 in as much as the said noticed

not comply with the prescribed terms conditions and limitation of the
allowed them to avail exemption from payment of duties and/or

,"t ,lr,i.n

cess

(ii i)

did

]

provisions contained in Rule

22,2s,27,34 of sEZ Rules, 2006 in as much as
the noticee has failed to duly account for the goods imported and properly utilize
the same for carrying out the authorized operations.

The contraventions of sEZ Aqt,2005 and sEZ Rules,2006 mentioned
hereinabove has resulted into non payment of Customs duty which was recoverabite
in
terms of Section 28 (1) of the Customs Act,1962 read with Section 4l of the
pEZ
15.

Act,2005 read with Rule 34 and Rure 4z (s) of the SEZ

Rules,2o06

i

Further it appeared that all such acts of omission / commission which
resulted into non payment of Customs duty to the tune of Rs, 13,gg, 4g,100/- on the
part of the noticee appeared to constitute an offence punishable of a nature as
16.

described in Section

112 and 114 A of the Customs Act,

1g62, thereby rendering

themselves liable for penalty under Section 112 of the Customs Act, 1g62 and Section
114 A of the Customs Act, 1g62.

Page
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'

The noticee had been granted an opportunity for pre-consultation on
20'07.2018 in terms of proviso to Section 28 (1) of the Customs
Act,1g62 readiwith
17

Regulation 3 of the Pre-Notice Consultation Regulations,2olB. The date
so fixed was
re-schr:duled on 23.07.2018 but the advocate representing the noticee
requested for
adjourrrment vide letter dated 18.07.2018 ahd rescheduling of the pre-consultation
meetingfixed on 23.07.2018. As per proviso to Regulation 3 (3) of pre-Notice

Consultation Regulations,2OlB no adjournment for any reason can
be granted
respect of hearing . Accordingly, show cause notice was issued

ln view of the above, a

18.

in

show cause notice bearing F.No.Vllflna-

1O2lcus/T117 dated 24.07 .18 was issued to M/s. Meghmani organics Limited, Plo{ No.
2131, a32, Dahej sEZ, Taluka- vagra, District- Bahruch, Gujarat by the Prinpipal
commissioner, customs, Ahmedabad to show cause as to why;
(i)

'fhe goods which
were imported/procured duty free from domestically and not
used for intended purpose should not be confiscated in terms of Section 111 (o)
of the Customs Act,1962.

(i

i)

-rhe

customs Duty amounting to Rs. 13,99,49, loot- (Rupees Thirteen crore
It,linety-Nine Lakh Forty-Eight rhousands & one Hundred only) (including

Cesses) [ As detailed in Annexure-A, Annexure-A.1 and Annexure-A.3 to SCN]
equal to duty leviable/foregone on the goods burnt / destroyed in the fire

incidents should not be demanded and recovered from them under Section
tL8(1) of the Customs Act,1962 read with Section 47 of the SEZ Act,2005 read
with Rule 34 and Rule 47 (5) of the SEZ Rutes,2006

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

lnterest at the appropriate rate, on the total duty demanded at Sr. No.(i) above
should not be demanded and recovered from them, under Section 2BAA of the
Customs Act, 1962
Penalty should not be imposed upon them under Section 114 A of the Customs
Act, 1962 read with Section 112 (a) of the Customs Act, 1g62
Elond-Cum Legal Undertaking (in Form H) bearing Sr. No. Dahej-SEZt21l2O11-

12 dated 23.12.2011 furnished by the noticee and accepted by the Specified
Officer, Dahe j SEZ and the Developmbnt Commissioner, Dahej- SEZ should not
be enforced for recovery of above referred liabilities.

Paoe

1t bt zs
I

l

Fr

M/s. Meghmani Organics Ltd., Dahej SEZ

19.
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vide their letter dated

03.08.2018 submitted their repry to the show
cause notice. ln their reply, they denied
the charges revered against them. They submitted
that :

was that they had failed to utilize the concerned goods
in their Unit for their
authorized operations, and they had failed to follow
the prescribed procedure
laid down

in

Rules 22 (2) and 34 of the sEZ Rules, 2006.
And the second issue
was that they had not accounted for the goods in question
in a manner
prescribed in Rule 22(2) read with rule
25 of the sEZ Rules 2006. That on these
two issues, they were liable to pay anamount equal
to duty forgone on the goods
burnt/ destroyed in these two fire accidents.

raised; viz' that exemption of customs duty in respect
of all the goods imported/
procured by the SEZ Unit was available only
when such goods were utili4ed in
sEZ operations, and accounted for by way of export sales or
supply in the
,
DTA, or transfer to SEZ or such Unit.

any authority in law , because destruction of goods in a
Unit in an accidental
fire is not a case where such goods could be considered to have been
I

I
I

utilized for any purpose other than the authorized operation; and the goods
destroyed in a fire in a SEZ Unit cannot be considered to
be a case where the
goods were not accounted for; that the issues were
raised without appreciating
the provisions of the SEZ Act and the Rules framed thereunder,
and also
provisions of the Customs Act, 1g62.
They relied upon the following two decisions of the Hon'ble Appellate
tribunai and
requested to consider the same because these decisions clearly
show that the
issues and allegations raised in this. case were ex-facie impermissible
and
illegal.

ln case of satguru Polyfab Pvt. Ltd. V/s.

cc,

Kandla reported in 2011 (2671ELT

273 (Tri.-Ahmd.), the Hon'ble CESTAT, Ahmedabad

had

considereo dase
where a fire broke out in one of the SEZ Units of M/s. Satguru polyfab pvt.
Ltd.,
and raw materials imported fee of duty for use in the SEZ Unit were
destroydd in

the

fire'

The Revenue demanded custom duties on imported raw mateiials
Page 12 qf 25
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because they were not used, but were destroyed before being put
to the
authorized operations. But the Hon'ble Appellate Tribunal has held thjt

the
goods were not removed without payment of duty in the garb
of accidenti and
that raw materials imported duty free were actually destroyed in the
fire, and

hence it was a case where such raw materials were not used for
any putfpose
other than the authorized operations. Considering Rule g of the SEZ
Rules,
2003, the Appellate Tribunal held that the Rule does not provide for
a situation
other than unauthorized use or failure to account for, and in such
cases only duty

could be demanded and recovered for the concerned goods. The
Hgn,ble
Tribunal also held that Rule B provides for charging of duty when the goods
imported/procured were utilized for the purposes other than the authorized
operations or failure to account for the goods. ln case of destruction of such
raw
materials etc. in fire, the Hon'ble Appellate Tribunal held that the goods were
not

for purposes other than authorized operations nor were the goods
unaccounted for' The Revenue's case for demanding duties on such raw
utilized

materials was rejected by the Hon'ble Appellate Tribunal in this case of M/s.
Satguru Polyfab Pvt. Ltd.

ln a subsequent case of M/s. Jindal lnternational V/s. CC, Kandla 2013
12gO)
ELT 729 (Tri.-Ahmd.) also, the Hon'ble CESTAT, Ahmedabad has considered
the provisions of SEZ Rules, 2003, the SEZ (Customs Procedure) Regulalions,
2003 and also Section 28 of the Customs Act, 1962 in a case where imported
raw materials were destroyed in a fire accident. Following the principle laid down
in case of Mis. Satguru Polyfab Pvt. Ltd, the Hon'ble Appellate Tribunal has
negatived the Revenue's case for demand of customs duty foregone on the raw
materials destroyed in the fire that broke out in the SEZ Unit in this case of Mis.

Jindal lnternational also.

o

These two decisions apply on all fours in the present case also, and
accordingly there can be no demand of customs duty for goods lost in fire
accidents that occurred at our unit on 2T .7 .2016 and 2s.g.2016.

The Hon'ble Appellate Tribunal had considered the scheme of Rule B of the
SEZ Rules, 2003 in the above referred two decisions. Rule 8 of the SEZ Rules,
:2003 laid down that where the goods admitted duty free in the SEZ were used for

the purposes other than authorized operations or where the Units failed

to

account the goods, duty had to be paid as if the goods have been removed for
home consumption.

Page 13lof 25
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Rule 8 of the 2003 Rules reads as under:"RLtle

8 - utilisation

of

goods

-

(1) Goods admitted duty free into a
special economic zone shall be used in a special economic zone unit or by
the developer for carrying out authorized operations only.

(2)

ln case of utilization of goods admitted

duty free in the qpecial

economic zone, for purposes other than authorized operations, or in case
of failure in respect of special economic zone unit or by the developer to
duly account for the goods, such goods shail be chargeable to duty as
the goods have been removed for home consumption."

if

SEZ Rules, 2003 have been substituted by the SEZ Rules, 2006 with effect
from 10.02.2006. The provision of Rule g of sEZ Rules,2003 i4 now
l

incorporated in Rule 34 of SEZ Rules, 2006. This Rule 34 of the existinfb SeZ
Rules reads as under:

o

Rule 34.-Utilization of goods:-

o

The goods admitted into a Spe'cral Economic Zone shal be used $y the
Unit or the Developer only for carrying out the authorized operationl Out if
the goods admitted are utilized for purposes other than for the authorized
operations or if the Unit or Developer fails to account for the godds as
provided under /hese rules, duty shall be chargeable on such goods as
fhese goods have been cleared for home consumption:

o

if

PROVIDED THAT in case of a l.Jnit is unable to utitize the goods imported
or procured from Domestic Tariff Area, it may export the goods or selt the
same to other Unit or to an Export Oriented lJnit or Electronics Technology

Park Unit or Software Technology Park unit or Bio-technology Park Unit,
without payment of duty, or dispose of the same in the Domestic Tariff
Area on payment of applicable duties on the basis of an import licence
submitted by the Domestic Tariff Area buyer, wherever appricabre."
Thus, the SEZ Rules still provide for charging duty on the goods admitted into an
SEZ if the goods so admitted into an SEZ were utilized for purposes other than

the authorized operations, or if the Unit or Developer fails to account fqr the
goods as provided under the Rules. Rule 34 of the SEZ Rules, 2006 is parimateria Rule 8 of the SEZ Rules, 2003. All other provisions, namely, SEZ
(Customs Procedure) Regulations, 2003, Section 28 of the Customs Act, 1962
etc. remain unchanged i.e. all these provisions are the same as they were when
the Hon'ble Appellate Tribunal decided the cases of M/s. Satguru Polyfab Pvt.
Page 14 of 25
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Ltd and M/s. Jindal lnternational. ln this view of the matter, as aforesaid, the
principle laid down by the Hon'ble Appellate Tribunal in these two decisions was
applicable on all fours in the present case also, Accordingly, there can be no
justifiable demand of custom duty on any goods destroyed in fire in our Unit.

2t0.

One issue raised in the show cause notice was that the goods hah not
breen accounted for in the manner prescribed in Rule 22(2) read with Rule 25 of SEZ
Rules, 2006; and contravention of these provisions is alleged on that basis. But, this
issue was raised without any justification and without any merit, because the goods
listed at Annexure-A2 enclosed with the show cause notice were admittedly destrioyed
in fire accidents in their Unit, and the details of such goods are taken by the ReVenue

from the books and registers and SAP system maintained by them. That the annexure
itself showed that they had maintained proper accounts in respect of quantity and value

the good of procured duty free. That the expression "account for" is not defined jn the
Statute, but its meaning in the New Oxford Dictionary of English, published by dxford
oll

University Press is as under:

"r\ccount For:- give a satisfactory record of (something, typically money, that one is
rt-'sponsible for), provide or serve as a satisfactory explanation or reason for;
20.1

Under Rule 22(2) of the SEZ Rule also, it is laid down that every Unlt and

Dtevelclper shall maintain proper account, financial year wise,

and such accounts which

sltould clearly indicate in value terms goods imported or procured from Domestic Tariff

Area, rooflsUffiption or utilization of goods, production of goods, including by products,
w'aste or scrap

or

e:<ports, sales

or supplies in the domestic tariff area or transfer to the

remnants, disposal of goods manufactured or procured, by way of
Special

Economic Zone or Export Oriented Unit or Electronic Hardware Technology Park or
Softwarre Technology Park Units

or

Biotechnology Park Unit, as the case may be,

and bialance in stock.
20.2

Thus there was an obligation on

a Unit like them to maintain p[oper

ar:counts for the goods procured duty free; but they had complied with that requirement

in as much as it was nobody's case that any goods procured duty free and brought

in

their Unit were diverted elsewhere, or any of such goods were removed from their Unit
without following the procedure, or that in guise of destruction in fire, any of the goods
were actually done away with in any illegal manner. That destruction of goods in a fire in

a Unit was not a case where the Unit could'be alleged to had not maintained proper
accounts in respect of goods procured duty free. That when any such goods procured

duty free were recorded in the registers maintained in

a

Unit and also in private

a<;counting system like SAP, and such goods were destroyed in an accident like fire in
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Unit itself, it was not a case where contravention
of Rule 22(2) of the Rules could be

alleged.

:20'3

All the goods destroyed in fire accidents that
took place on 27.07.2016
and 25'08 '2016 were recorded in their books,
registers and sAp system; and thdy had
also given the details of such goods destroyed
in fire to various Authorities and
l\gencies, including the specified officer in charge
of Dahej sEZ. That some minor
cliscrepancies noticed in the stocks position
had also been resolved, and final details
were compiled as Annexure-A2 to the show
cause notice; and thus the present one was
ar case where all the goods destroyed
in fire were accounted for, i.e. proper accounts
of
all such goods were maintained by them. lt
was from such accounts that the Revenue
had compiled the details as Annexure -A2 annexed
to this show cause notice. That,
therefore, there was no contravention of Rule
22(2) of the Rules in this case.
20.4

Rule 22 (1) refers to execution of a Bond-cum
Legar Undertaking in Form
H for rlr€lrt of exemption to the entrepreneur or
developer. The Rule is referred to at
piara 10 of the show cause notice. They
had admittedly executed a Bond-cum Legal
Under taking, and it was such a bond dated 23.12.2011
which was proposed to be
enforcr:d in the show cause notice.

That, therefore, there was no contravention of Rure
22(1)(i) of the Rures arso in this
CASC.

21.

It was suggested at para 11.5 of the show cause notice that they
Were
legally bound to follow the provisions of Rules 22,25,27
and 34 of the sEZ Rules, in
rerspect of goods procured duty free under the provision
of Section 26 read with
Serctionr 7 of SEZ Act. And that provisions of all those
rules were also fully complied
with by them, and that, therefore the allegation of contravention
of provision of these
Rules vras ill-founded and unjustified.

21'1

Rule 25 of the Rules lays down that Entrepreneur or Developer
shall
refund an amount equal to the benefit of exemption,
drawback, cess and concessions
where he did not utilize the goods or services on which such
exemption had been
avililed for the authorized operations, or was unable to duly account
for the same.
That the decisions in cases of M/s. satguru Polyfeb Pvt
Ltd (supra) and M/s. Jindal
lntrernational (supra) clearly laid down the principle that goods
destroyed in a fire in
the Unit was not a case where the entrepreneur had utilized
the goods for any purpose
other than the authorized operations. That, as explained
above, the goods had been
fullr/ acc;ounted for by them, and destruction of goods was
also accounted for. That,
therefore, Rule 25 of the Rules was not contravened by them
in that case.
Page 16 of25
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21'2

Rule 27 of the Rules allows a Unit or Developer to import or procure from
DTA without payment of duty, taxes or cesses all type of goods
required for authorized
operations except prohibited items under the lTC. The goods which
had been destr,oyed

in fire

accidents were required for their authorized operations, and therefore
procurements of all such goods duty free was in accordance
with Rule 27; and
accordingly there was no contravention of Rule 27 also in that case.

21'3

Rule 34 of the Rules creates a fiction that the goods were cleared for
home consumption if the goods were utilized for purposes other than
for the authorized
operations, or if Unit or Developer fails to account for the goods as provided
under the
Rules. That the rule is pari materia Rule 8 of SEZ Rules, 2003; and the decisions qf
the
Appellate Tribunal in cases of M/s. satguru Polyfeb Pvt Ltd (supra) and M/s. Jindal
lnternational (supra) interpreting Rule I of 2003 Rules laid down the principle that gpods
admitted duty free into a Special Economic Zone and destroyed in fire were not gpods
which were utilized for purposes other than for the authorized operations. Tha{ the
fiction of removal of such goods for home consumption was not attracted in the cases
like the present one, where the goods have been admittedly destroyed in fire that
oocUrred in the Unit. Therefore Rule 34 of SEZ Rule, 2006 was also not contravened in
this case.

Rule 47 of the Rules is also referred to in para 10 of the show cause
notice, but this Rule for sale of goods and services in the DTA on payment of
customs duty was not applicable in the present case. That all the goods detailed at
21.4

Annexure A.2 annexed with the show cause notice were "destroyed" in their Unit
because of fire accidents, and none of those goods were sold in DTA by them. Tha[ the
eventuality of payment of customs duties while selling goods in DTA therefore did not
arise in the present case, and therefore Rule 47 of the Rule was also not applicable.

21.5

Section 26 of the SEZ Act provides for exemptions, drawbacks and

concessions to every Developer and the Entrepreneur. The exemption from paymept of
curstoms duties while procuring the goods in question had been legally and lawfully

allowed to them, and there was no breach or contravention of any of the provisions
sulcject to which such exemption was granted. They had explained above that there
was no contravention of provisions of Rules 22 ,25,27,34 and 47 of SEZ Rules in their
case; and that, therefore, procurement of the goods in question duty free was in full
cornpliance with

the provision of Section 26 of the SEZ Act. The exemption allowed

to

therm for the goods, which had been destroyed in the accidental fires, could not be

withdrawn then, because there was no contravention or breach of any of the provisions
of the Act and the Rules by them as regards procurement of such goods duty free.
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They therefore submitted that the proposal to recover customs duties forgone for the
goods detailed in Annexure A.2 annexed to the show cause notice did
not hold any
water, and that therefore that proposal deserved to be vacated at
once in the interest of
justice.

21.6

Section 28 of the Customs Act provided for recovery of duties not levied or
not paid or short levied or short paid or erroneously refunded.

Theirs was not a case where custom duties.on goods destroyed in fire accident$ were
not levied or not paid or short levied or short paid, or erroneousty refunded. TrJat the
l

duties leviable on such goods were forgone in view of the scheme of Section 26
df SEZ
Act' That the exemption allowed under Section 26 of the SEZ Act, can Oe with[rawn

only when there was a contravention or breach of any of the provisions of SEZ
or
]Act
Rules framed thereunder, but not othenrise. ln the present case, there was no
dreacn
or contravention of any of the provisions of the SEZ Act or the Rutes made tnertunOer
by them in respect of the goods which had been destroyed in accidental fire. irno."
goods had been burnt and destroyed in fire, which was an accident. They h{d not
I

committed any violation or contravention of the provisions of the SEZ Act ,n+l the
Rules, and therefore the exemption from. customs duties allowed to them under

Section 26 of the SEZ Act for such goods destroyed in accidental fire cannot then be
withdrawn. Section 28 of the Customs Act was therefore wrongly invoked, and the
proceeding initiated under such provision deserved to be withdrawn in the inter[st of
justice.
That any recovery of duty forgone by them enforclng the Bond Cum Legal Undertaking
can be made only if they had committed breach or contravention of provisions of SEZ

Act or SEZ Rules. The Conditions of Bond Cum Legal Undertaking furnished by them
so provide, and therefore that Undertaking can also not be invoked in the prlesent
case

where

provisions

or

they had not committed any breach or contravention
SEZ

Act and SEZ Rules.

of

any of the

They therefore submitted that the show cause

notice and the proposals to demand and recover customs duties forgone on the goods
burnt/destroyed in the fire accidents were without any legal basis and without any
factua

Ij

ustification.

22.

They further submitted that the figure of Rs.13,99,48, lOOt- worked out by
tlre Revenue as customs duty foregone in respect of goods destroyed in two fire
incidents was incorrect, and a wrongly derived figure. The Revenue had considered
excessive quantities of goods destroyed in the fire incidents, the value of such goods
destroyed was also excessively considered, and the rate of duty applied was also
excessive. Moreover, plant, machinery and building destroyed in the above fires had

been considered as

if they were the

destruction

of raw materials and inputs,

and

Paoe 1E of 25
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therefore the duty foregone worked out on such plant, machinery and building
id also
incorrectly added to the duty demand in Annexure-A2 of the show cause
notice.

221

They submitted that actually the duties foregone for the goods desttoyed
in fire that took place on 27.7.2016 had been-Rs.4
,43,22,440/-; and the duties foregone

for the goods destroyed in the second fire that took place on 25.g.2016 had been
Rs'36,02,1821-. That the figure of duties foregone shown in the show cause
notice at
FIs.13,99,48,100/- was highly excessive, and ex-facie incorrect.

22.2

ln the fire that took place on27.7.2016, plant and machinery, buildin$ and
such immovable properties had also been destroyed. That such plant and
machinery,

building etc. were not materials procured by them duty free, and therefore
such
propefties, basically in the nature of immovable assets, did not involve any

duties

foregone. But the Revenue had calculated customs duty at a flat and uniform rate on
the value of such immovable properties also.

l-hat the quantity of goods destroyed in such fire was also not as high as shown
Annexure-A2 of the show cause notice. Many of the goods and materials destroyed
I

'l

I

I

in
in

such fire were procured by them from domestic tariff area, but the Revenue had
calculated custom duties on all the goods destroyed in the fire. As the rate of excise
duty was lower compared to the custom duties, the figure arrived at by the Revenqe as
duty foregone was much higher.

22.3

They have submitted a statement for the dutiable goods destroyed ifr fire
that took place on 27.7.2016; and that the total duty foregone on such goods destlpyed
in the first fire was Rs.4,43,22,440/-. ln otheritatement/annexure submitted by the/rn, as
regards the details of destruction that occurred in the second fire of 25.8.2016; the duty

foregone on the goods and materials destroyed was Rs.36,02,192t-.
22.4

Thus, the duties foregone for the goods and materials destroyed in these
two fire incidents has been Rs.4,79,24,6221-, and not Rs.13,g9,48,100/- as arrived at by
the Revenue. This issue may also be considered while deciding the show cause notice,
because the duty liability on the goods destroyed can never exceed Rs.4,7g,24,6221since this was the duties foregone on the raw materials and other goods destroyed in
the fire incidents.

23'

They further submitted that penalties under Section 114A and ltZfhl of
the Customs Act, Section 112(a) of the customs Act was not applicable in this case.]
I
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23.1

The matter of penalty was governed by the principle as laid down
by the
Hon'ble Supreme Court in the land mark case of Messrs Hindustan
Steel
l+imited

reported in 1978 ELT (J159) wherein the Ffon'ble Supreme Court
held that qenalty
should not be imposed merely because it was lawful to do so. That the
Apex coilrt nas
further held that only in cases where it was proved that the assessee
was g$ilty to
conduct contumacious or dishonest and the error committed by the
assessee w[s not
bonafide but was with a knowledge that the assessee was required
to act oth{rwise,
penalty might be imposed. lt was held by the Hon'ble Supreme
Court that in other

cases where there were only irregularities or contravention flowing from
a bonafide
belief , even a token penalty would not be justified. The
same principle was applicable in

the present case also, and accordingly the proposal for imposing penalties

also

rCeserved to be vacated.

24.

They also submitted that the proposal to confiscate the goods whidh had
been destroyed under Section 111(o) of the Customs Act was also unsustainable
in fact
as well in law.

24'1

They as a SEZ unit was allowed to procure goods to be used in their
authorized operations duty free and therefore such goods brought to their unit availing
exemption from customs duties could be held as liable for confiscation under Section
'11 1(o) of the
Act only if the goods were used i.e. actually used for any other purpose.

That the decisions of the Appellate tribunal in the above refereed cases of M/s. Satguru
Polyfab Pvt Ltd and M/s. Jindal lnternational were relevant and applicable in this regard
erlso.

24.2

They submitted that there was no non-observance of the condition for
which exemption was granted to them for procurement of the goods which had been
destroyed in fire, and therefore Section 111(o) of the Customs Act was invoked wrongly
and without any justification in law.

25.

The notice further submitted that the goods destroyed could not

be

confiscated.

when no goods nor any materidls were ever seized and hence they were
not physically available for being confiscated, confiscation or "deemed confiscation" of
25.1

such goods and materials can never be ordered. That in case of Manjula Showa Ltd.2008 (227) ELT 330, the Appellate Tribunal held that goods cannot be confiscated nor
could any redemption fine be imposed when there was no seizure of any goods. That
the Larger Bench of the Tribunal in case of Shiv Kripa lspat Pvt. Ltd- 2009 (235) ELT
623 has also upheld this principle, When the goods in question had been destroyeg and
Page 2Q of 25
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they were not available for confiscation, the proposal to confiscate these goodf
and
materials did not hold any water.
l

26.

The proposal for charging interest on the customs duty deserves
Lto be
dropped along with the proposal to demand and recover customs duties
on the goods
destroyed in accidental fire.

ln the end, they submitted that the proposals levelled under the how
cause notice did not deserve any consideration and requested to withdraw
the
27.

cause notice along with all the proposals leve,lled thereunder. They also
personal hearing before passing any final order on the show cause
interest of justice.
EXTENSION OF SIX MONTHS

for a
the

:

28.

ln the instant case, extension of six months for determination of thd duty
and interest under first proviso to Section 28(9) of the Customs Act, 1962 has been
granted by the Chief Commissioner, Customs, Gujarat Zone, Ahmedabad vide
letter
F.No.Vlll/'17-21lCCOlLegall2O18-19 dated 18.01 .2019. The same was intimated
to the
noticee vide letter F.No.VilN/48-1 02lcus rTno17 dated 21.01.2019.

PERSONAL HEARING

:

29.

The personal hearing in the instant case was fixed for 14.06.201g. Shri
Amal P. Dave and Shri Sudhanshu Bissa, both advocates appeared on behalf df the
notice. They reiterated the submissions made in the written reply and mentioned that
there were CESTAT orders wherein CESTAT had considered the goods destroyed in
fine accident as used in authorized operations by SEZ units. These CESTAT orders
were referred in written reply. They requested to drop the proceedings.
I

DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS:

I

I

l

I have carefully gone through the Show cause Notice, the defence reply,
submissions made during the course of personal hearing and documents available on
30.

record.

31.

The issue to be decided in this case is whether, an amount equal to duty
foregone on the goods burnt/destroyed in thefire incident on 21.02.16 and 25.0g.,,|6 is
required to be recovered from the noticee or othenrruise. The duty has been demafrded
from the noticee on the grounds that they failed to utilize the goods destroyed in the two
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fire incident in their unit for their authorized operation and
that they failed to accot,nt for
the the said goods as provided under Rule 34 and 22of
SEZ Rules, 2006, respectively.

32'

I find that M/s Meghmani organics Ltd is a sEZ unit at Dahej special

Economic Zone. They have been granted permission to establish
a unit at sEZ
developed by Dahej SEZ at Dahej, Bharuch for undertaking
authorized operations viz.
manufacture of products (1) pigments, high performance pigments,
its intermediates,
(2) Basic/fine chemicals and its derivatives and (3) Agrochemical-Technical
& its
formulation in bulk and formulation vide lbn ruo.xRSEZ/DCo/03/MoL/0g-09
dated

05 05.2008.

33'

I find that there was fire in the factory premises of the said noticee
27'07"16 and 25.08.16 which was duly intimated to the
Specified Officer, Dahej

on
on

28'07'16 and 25.08.16 respectively; that certain finished goods,
work in progress, input
material stored in the Beta Plant as wetl as machinery installed
inside the beta
[rant
were badly damaged/ destroyed in the fire on 27.07.16; that
certain raw materiatsixept
in their raw material warehouse were destroyed in
the fire on 25.0g.16; that these raw
materials were either imported or procured duty free indigenously.

34.

Now, t discuss the various provisions of sEZ Act and Rules. The sfme

are as under

:

As per section 7 of sEZ Act, 200s, any goods or services exported
out of, or
imported into, or procured from the Domestic Tariff Area by a unit
in a SeZ
{nalt
be exempt from the payment of taxes, duties or cess under all enactmints
specified in the First

Schedule.

I

Rule 22 of the SEZ Rules, 2006 specifies the terms and conditions
for ,rrfiing
exemptions' As per sub rule (2) of Rule 22 Every lJnit and Devetoper
lfiatt
maintain proper accounts, financial yearwise, and such accounts which
shdutd
l

clearly indicate in value terms the goods impofted or procured from oorrlti"
Tariff Area, consumption or utilization of goods, production
of goods, inctuling
by-producfs, wasfe or scrap or remnanfs, dr'spos at of goods manufactured
or
produced, by way

of

or supplies in the domestic tariff area or
transfer
Special Ecortomtc
Economic Lone
Zone Or
or EXpOft
Export Qriented
"q"otvt to
Oriented Unit
Unit Of Electfqnic
'v olrvL;tat
Hardware Technotogy Park or Software Technology Park tJnits
or Bio-technotfigy
exports, sa/es

Park Unit, as the case may be, and balance in stock.
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Rule 27 of SEZ Rules, 2006 specifies that the unit may import or procureitrom
Domestic Tariff Area without payment of duty, taxes or cess, all types of goods
required for authorized operations except prohibited items.
Rule 34 of SEZ Rules, 2006 specifies.that the goods admitted in SEZ shhll be
used by the unit for carrying out the authorized operations.

35.

The contention of the noticee is that destruction of goods in a unrit ina
accidental fire is not a case where such goods could be considered to have b een
i

utilized for any purpose other than the authorized operation; and the goods destrc,ye,d in

a fire in a SEZ unit cannot be considereC to be a case where the goods were not
accounted for. They relied upon the following two decisions of the Hon'ble Appel late
Tribunal :
(1) ln

case

of M/s Satguru Polyfab Pvt. Ltd v/s CC, Kandla reportdd
in
'l

2011(267)ELT 273 (Tri.-Ahmd) and

l

(2) ln case of M/s Jindal lnternational v/s CC, Kandla reported in 2013(290)EL.T 729
(Tri.-Ahmd).

I find that the Hon'ble CESTAT, Ahmedabad in the case of M/s sdtguru
Polyfab Pvt. Ltd a unit in K.andla Secial Economic Zone held that
"ln this case there is no denial of fact that the Cusfoms authorities were
35.1

:

of the fire accident on 5.12.04. ln fact on the same day, stock verific
was
done in one of the three appellant units. ln respect of the remaining the
'k
verification was done on 31.12.04 and 06.01.05. ln none of the three
is an obse ruation that the fire was maiimade or there was a mala fide

it was not accidental.

it

Rule 8 provides for charging of duty when the

imported/procured are utilized for the purposes other than authorized
or failure to account for the goods. ln this case if cannot be said that
clearly means a deliberate utilization or misuse of the goods procured duty free

for unauthorized operations. When there is an accidental fire resultifig in
destruction of goods, it cannot be said that it amounts fo use of goods for
unauthorized operations. Similarly the second term namely failure to accou,nt for

also cannot be applied since

the shortage has been accounted for

Lty fire

accident and no evidence has been bnought out by revenue to show that Soods
have been procured or released elsewhere. Therefore there is no contravention

of provisions of Rule

B

at all."
I
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The Tribunal sef asrde the impugned orders and allowed
the appeals with
consequential relief to the appettants.

35.2

I find that the Hon'bre CESTAT, Ahmedabad in the case of M/s
Uindal
lnternational a unit in Kandla Secial Economic Zone
relied upon the case df M/s
satguru Polyfab p. Ltd and set aside the order and
I

l

allowed the appeal.

find that the issue involved in the above mentioned two cases
is iddntical
to the case in hand. M/s satguru Polyfab Pvt.
Ltd and M/s Jindal lnternational were also
units in special Economic zone and the noticee is
also a unit in a special Economic
Zone' Therefore, in order to ascertain the status of these two cases,
a report was
called for from custom House, Kandla. The Superintendent
(RRA), CH, Kandla vlide his
letters bearing F.No.s/20-Misc/RRA/2018-19 dated
30.01 .2019 informed that both the
above' referred cESTAT orders have been iccepted
by the department. ln order to
further ascertain as to whether the said orders were
accepted on merits or on monetary
lrmits, a report was called for from Custom House,
Kandla. The Deputy commissioner
(RRA), Custom House, Kandla vide his letter F.No.s/20-Misc/RRA
t2o1}-1g dated
215'06'19 informed that both the orders have been
accepted by the departmernt on
JO..

I

I

,

I

nrerits.

i
I

37

From the above discussion, I find that the two cases relied
upon by the
noticec' are identical to the issue in the instant case.
I further find that the issue has
been r;ettled as per the cESTAT's Final order No.A/2g6-2g}t2o11-wzBtAHD
dated
17 '02'2011 in the case of M/s Satguru Polyfab
Pvt. Ltd v/s CC, Kandta {2011(262)ELT
273 (Tri'-Ahmd)) and Final order No.A/765/2012-wzB/AHD
dated 30.05.2012 in the
case of M/s Jindal lnternational v/s cc, Kandla
{2013(290)ELT 72g (Tri.-Ahmd)}.

3i3'

ln the instant case, I also find that there is nothing on record
to prove that
the fire was manmade or there was a mala fide intention
or it was not accidental. Also
no evidence has been brought out to prove that
the goods admittedly destroyed in fire
accident were utilized for purposes other than authorized
operations.
39.

The notice in their reply to show cause notice had contended
that the
figure of Rs'13,99,48,100/- worked vul
out wy
by the
.rs r\svunue
Revenue as cusloms
customs outy
duty loregone
foregopr rin
in
respect of goods destroyed in two fire incidents was
incorrect, and a wrongly derived
figure' ln this connection, a report was called from the Specified
officer, Dahej SEZ
vide letter F'NoVlll/20-102/CUStrl2o17 dated 14.06.2019.
ln repty,

the Specified
officer, Dahej sEZ vide his letter F.No.DSEZlcustMol/Fire-Accidenul6-17
dated

19'06'2019 submitted that the duty calculation was carried
on the basis of information /
details provided by the noticee. Since, I am going to
decide the very issue of demand of
Page 24 of 25
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going further in the contenl.ion of
duty on goods destroyed in fire accident' I am not
paid as per SCN'
noticee on quantification of duty liable to be
as discusted in
ln view of the judicial pronouncement on the basic issue
duty equal of duty foregone
paras above, I do jot find any merit in demand of customs
the question of
on the goods burnt/destroyed in the fire incident.. consequently,
Act, 1962; demand of interest under
confis;cation under section 110(o) of the customs
of penalty under Section 114A of
Section 2gAA of the Customs Act, 1962; imposition
Act, 19€i2 and
the Customs Act, 1962 read with Section 112(a) of the Customs
duty also does not arise'
enforcing bond cum legal undertaking for recovery of

40.

ln view of the above, I pass the following order

41.

:

ORDER
lherebydroptheshowCausenoticeproceedingsinitiateld
dated 24.07.2018 against M/s Meghmani organics
Gujarat'
,2132, Dahej SEZ, Tal :Vagra, Dist: Bharuch'

F.No.Vlll/48-102/CUS
No.Z./31

nlfi

S-r=,

tt

L'td,

vide
Plot

L L

(Sanjay Kuinar Agarwal)
PrinciPal Comm issioner

BY Speed Post AD/Hand DeliverY
F. No: Vlll/48-1 }2lCUSn I 17

Date : 28 106 12019

To

M/s Meghmani Organics Limited,
Plot No. 2131,2132, Dahej SEZ,
Taluka- Vagra, District- Bahruch, Gujarat'
Copry to:-

t.

2.

tfre Chief Commissioner, Customs, Gujarat Zone' Ahmedabad'
The Development Commissioner, Dahej SEZ, Ahmedabad.

Dahej, Bharuch
5 l ft," sp".in"o officer, Dahej Special Economic Zone,

1r/The Superintendent (O&A), Customs, Ahmedabad'
tv5
-Guard file
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